Divisional Directory
07/21/2021

ADMINISTRATION

Administration
BARNHART, Fred fbarnhart 753-9801 408 (Dean)
GREGORY, Gwen ggregory 753-9805 416 (Associate Dean, Collections Management)
VANDECREEK, Leanne lvandecreek 753-9804 414 (Associate Dean, Public Services)
DONOHUE, Jeff a1657712 753-9808 417 (Business Administrative)
HILL, Crystal csturgeon1 753-1094 428 (Office Support Specialist)

Facilities
BENSON, Cliff cbenson 753-1612 115A (Facility Operations Coordinator)

Security
HERTZNER, Bill whertzner 753-0164 104-1

Technology Support Services
THOMAS, Joe jo 753-9452 97A (IT Manager)
NEACE, Rodney mneace 753-9452 97
SCHARMACHER, Steffen sscharmacher 753-9452 97
VELAZQUEZ, Anthony avelazquez 753-9452 97

PUBLIC SERVICES

Reference and Research
JOHNSON, Wendell wjohnso1 753-1634 207A (Department Head)
AYERS, Meredith mayers 753-1872 304A
DROOG, Alissa adroog 753-4025 204
FINLEY, Wayne wfinley 753-0991 207C
GARCIA, Larissa larissagarcia 753-4822 145C
MCGOWAN, Beth bcmcgowan 753-1947 207B
OSORIO, Nestor nosorio 753-9837 304B
PAN, Junlin jpan 753-0530 203
PHARES, Dee Anna dphares 753-1770 145B
RIDINGER, Robert rridinger 753-1367 268A
SHOTICK, Kimberly kshotick 753-5290 145F

User Services
MCHONE-CHASE, Sarah mcchonechase 753-9860 136 (Department Head)

Billing
DRAPER, Tristan a1883092 753-9846 127

Circulation
BARSHEINGER, Ron rbarshinger 753-9846 115C
WEISHAAR, Gary gweishaar 753-0343 115B

Collections Maintenance
BIVENS, Stacey sbivens 753-1920 376

Information Delivery Services
MAXWELL, Tina tinamaxwell 753-9901 129 (Unit Head)
COCHRANE, Keith kcochrane1 753-9245 127
WRENN, Mandy vwre 753-9835 89

Reserves Processing
RICHERT, Sara srichert1 753-9813 139
WELCH, Brandon btwelch 753-9813 139
COLLECTIONS, TECHNICAL SERVICES & DIGITAL SCHOLARSHIP

Distinctive Collections

Technical Services

Government Publications / Maps / Microforms

HAMILTON, Mark mhamilton 753-1978 245
(Unit Head)

Music Library

HOLMES, Sarah sholmes 753-1426 MB175
(Music Librarian)

SWOPE, Kate kswope 753-1426 MB175
(Senior Library Specialist)

Rare Books and Special Collections

CAIN, Sarah scain 753-0255 402
(Curator & Department Head)

Southeast Asia Collection

PHAN, Hao hphan 753-1809 497
(Curator)

KULMA, Joanna jkulma 753-1819 496

Digital Collections and Scholarship

SCHUMACHER, Jaime jschumacher 753-0576 145D
(Senior Director, Scholarly Communications)

VANDECREEK, Drew drew 753-7179 138
(Digital Humanities Projects Director)

CONANT, Brian bconant 753-1003 97
(Digital Scanning Coordinator)

Regional History Center and University Archives

MILLHORN, James millhorn 753-1054 52
(Acquisitions and Electronic Resources Librarian)

BRINT, Karen kbrint 753-1658 71E
(Section Manager)

KAPOST, Susan skapost 753-9862 71
(Section Manager)

BENTLEY, Chiemi cbentley 753-0528 71
(Maintenance Unit Coordinator)

BURNS, Mary mburns6 753-1192 71B
(Catalog Librarian)

EFFLER, Zak zeffler 753-0528 71

HUNT, Michele mhunt5 753-6985 71
(Acquisitions Librarian)

JACOBSEN, Teresa tjake 753-0528 71S

LITTLE, Margie mlittle 753-9865 71

OELSCHLAGER, Annemarie aoelschlager 753-9394 71
(Digital Library Web Developer)

PRESCOTT, Sata sprescott2 336-337-9980 265
(Street & Smith Project Director)

REILLY, Joseph jreilly 753-0528 71

SHORT, Matthew mshort 753-9868 54
(Metadata Librarian)

WYNN, Sandar swynn 753-0528 71